ACTIVE LEARNING

Let students visualize their thinking, with each of them using their own digital whiteboard.

**Explain Everything is a cutting edge digital whiteboard that works great on Chromebooks in tandem with Google Classroom.**
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

HOW CAN I DEPLOY MY LICENSE ON NEW CHROMEBOOKS?
For new devices, use our new app licensing system in Google Admin Console. Explain Everything is one of five Creativity apps for Chromebooks. Provision licenses by activating Explain Everything.

WHAT IF A SCHOOL WANTS TO EXPAND ITS EXISTING SUBSCRIPTION?
Existing group licenses will not merge with new users provisioned using Google Admin Console for now. But you can ask for RFQ directly from Explain Everything.

WANT TO LEARN MORE ABOUT POSSIBLE USES IN THE CLASSROOM?
Explain Everything provides webinars.

GET STARTED WITH THIS APP BY CONTACTING YOUR LENOVO REP TODAY.
Explore the possibilities at explaineverything.com/explore

NEED HELP WITH A MORE SPECIFIC QUESTION?
The Explain Everything team responds quickly and can support you remotely during sales conversations.